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----------------------------------------------------------Abstract---------------------------------------------------- 
The individual influence of cushions and granular anchor piles on heave control of structures resting on 

expansive soils was studied previously at NIT-Warangal by conducting field investigations. The present study is 

an attempt to understand the combined influence of these techniques in controlling the ground heave. For this, 

three flooring panels of 3 m x 3 m size were cast in the field with different treatment alternatives and their cyclic 

swell-shrink movements were monitored for four years. This study revealed that the heave is decreased by 26% 

and 92% for cushioned flooring panel and cushion-cum- anchored granular piled flooring panel respectively. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Expansive soils covered large tracts of land all over the world and undergo significant volumetric 

changes upon moisture fluctuations due to their peculiar mineralogical make-up [1,2 & 3]. Such volumetric 

changes threaten the stability of structures especially the lightly loaded ones resting on them [4,5,6, & 7]. 

Several investigators have attempted to understand the mechanisms of volumetric changes and devised several 

remedial techniques to combat the damages caused by them. However, most of the remedial methods are limited 

for their adoption in practice due to either technical difficulties or non-availability of suitable materials in 

adequate quantities such as for CNS layer or limited effectiveness [ 5 & 8].  Hence, efforts are still being made 

to search for the alternatives or modify the available techniques. CNS layer technique is being popularly used in 

India and in the recent years, investigations have been carried out to study the effectiveness of granular anchor 

piles to control heave of footings [9, 10, & 11] and their promising performance is reported [12, 13 & 14]. 

However, for area foundations or floorings, it is felt to combine the granular anchor piles along with CNS 

cushion so as to gain their combined influence to control ground heave /shrinkage. With this scope of 

investigation, 3 m x 3 m size of flooring panels were cast with different types of piles and pile – cushion 

systems in the field and their heave measurements were taken for four years under cyclic wetting and drying. 

 

II. Experimental Programme 
The present investigation was carried out at a site near the guest house of NIT-Warangal campus, 

where highly expansive clay bed is available upto a depth of about 2.4 m which is underlain by murrum stratum. 

The swell properties of clay are increasing with depth [15] and the properties are varying in the range of, Liquid 

limit  = 70 - 110%, Plastic limit = 26 - 30%, Shrinkage limit = 15%; Clay content = 35 - 48%; Swell potential = 

12 - 28 % and Swell pressure = 200 – 440 kPa. The moisture-density fluctuations at this site are limited to 1.5 m 

depth below G.L.  

 

III. Materials Used 
3.1 Granular pile material  

The granular pile material used for the installation of the granular anchor piles and granular piles is a 

mixture of metal chips whose average particle size is 20 mm and coarse sand of size 2.4 – 4.75 mm in the ratio 

of 2,1. 

 

Sand  
Locally available Godavari sand is used for flooring panels. 
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3.2 Construction of model flooring panels  
The following model flooring panels were constructed over the expansive clay bed. 

 

a) Flooring panel with CNS cushion, In this case, the ground is leveled and a 0.5 m thick compacted CNS 

layer was placed. Over the compacted CNS layer, a 2.5 cm thick cement mortar is applied. 
 

b) Flooring panel with granular piles, For this flooring panel, 9 boreholes of 200 mm diameter were made in 

the ground using an auger at 1 m center to center. Granular piles were formed by compacting granular 

material (2 parts of aggregate + 1 part of sand) in the boreholes with the help of the fabricated annular 

hammer of 20 kg weight falling from 0.60 m height. The granular pile material was compacted  in lifts of 

20 cm until the set per blow is negligible and for this, it was found that 35 blows were required for each lift. 

After the formation of granular piles, a 0.50 m thick compacted CNS cushion was placed and the flooring 

was laid of 2.5 cm thick cement mortar. The completed granular piles are shown in Fig.1. 

 

c) Flooring panel with granular anchor piles, In this case, the construction of flooring panel is similar to the 

panel with granular piles except that the granular pile was provided with a central anchor having top and 

bottom pedestals. 

 

d) Flooring panel with granular piles and cushions, In this case, the flooring panel was constructed over a 

group of piles and on the top of these piles 0.5 m thick CNS cushion was provided. 

 

e) Flooring panel without treatment, In order to observe the relative performance of treated flooring panels, 

one flooring panel was constructed without any treatment. For this flooring panel, 100 mm thick murrum 

levelling course was compacted and plastered with 2.5 cm thick cement mortar. The constructed flooring 

panels were shown in Fig.2. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1 Installed Granular piles below the flooring panel 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Flooring panels with treatment alternatives 

F 

IV. Discussion On Test Results 
4.1 Heave measurements 

The constructed flooring panels were cured for 10 days and flooded with water for 100 days by filling 

the shallow trenches made around the periphery of panels. The movements of flooring panels were measured 

with the help of an automatic levelling instrument to an accuracy of 1 mm by attaching the plastic scale to the 

leveling staff. After the maximum heave value is recorded, the panels were left for drying and the shrinkage 

movements were monitored. The seasonal movements of flooring panels were monitored for 4 years. 
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4.2 Influence of cushions on the heave of flooring panels 

Fig. 3 shows the variation of heave with time for flooring panels provided with and without cushion. 

From this figure, it can be seen the heave of flooring panel is decreased by about 26% by the provision of CNS 

cushion when compared with the heave of flooring panel without any cushion. The time required for the 

maximum heave is decreased by about 25% for CNS cushioned flooring panel. This reduction in heave could be 

attributed to the gradual wetting and development of cohesive bonds that help to self-stabilize the clay bed 

against heave. The reduction in time for maximum heave of CNS cushioned flooring panel could be due to the 

decrease in the value of maximum heave. 
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Fig 3 . Heave-time plots of flooring panels provided with and without cushion 

 

4.3 Influence of granular piles on the heave of flooring panels 

Fig. 4 shows the heave-time plots for flooring panels provided with and without granular piles. As can 

be observed from this figure, the efficacy of granular piles either anchored or not in the heave control of flooring 

panels is considerably higher when compared to the CNS cushion. The possible reason for heave control with 

granular piles could be due to a partial restraint to the initial movements that help to limit the overall ground 

heave. Similar mechanisms were explained by previous investigators also [15 & 16]. The reduction in heave is 

observed to be about 61% when the flooring panel is provided with granular piles whereas it is about 89% when 

the flooring is provided with granular anchor piles. This clearly indicates that the granular anchor piles are more 

effective than that of plain granular piles in controlling the heave of flooring panels resting on expansive soils 

which could be due to integrated action of the granular pile material. 
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Fig. 4. . Heave-time plots of flooring panels provided with and without granular piles 
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V. Combined Influence Of Cushions And Granular Piles On The Heave Of Flooring 

Panels. 
As can be seen from Fig. 5, the heave of flooring panels is further reduced when it was constructed 

over the CNS cushion and granular piled ground. The reduction in heave is observed to be about 68% when the 

flooring panel is provided with granular piles cum cushion whereas it is about 92% when the flooring is 

provided with granular anchor piles and cushion.  
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Fig. 5. Heave-time plots of flooring panels provided with and without granular piled cushions 

 

VI. Cyclic Swell-Shrink Movements 

The cyclic swell-shrink movements of flooring panels were measured for about 4 years to observe the 

long term performance of the flooring panels and presented in Fig. 6. From this figure, it can be observed that 

the seasonal movements are decreased by 63% and 88 % for granular piled and anchored granular piled flooring 

panels respectively whereas for cushioned panel, the reduction is about 26%. The reduction in heave could be 

attributed to the mechanism of self stabilization of clay bed due to the initial restraint to heave by piles or 

gradual wetting by the presence of CNS cushion. 
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Fig. 6. Cyclic swell-shrink behaviour of flooring panels with treatment alternatives 
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VII. Conclusions 
The following conclusions are drawn based on the in-situ studies made on the behaviour of flooring panels 

provided with cushions and granular piles. 
 

[1] Use of 0.5 m thick CNS cushion over the expansive clay bed could control the heave of flooring panel by 

about 26%. 

[2] The heave of flooring panel is reduced by about 61% when it is provided with granular piles whereas it 

decreased by about 89% when it is provided with granular anchor piles. 

[3] The heave of flooring panels resting on expansive soils could be controlled to about 92% by combining the 

techniques of cushion and granular anchor piles. 

[4] From the cyclic swell-shrink studies, it is observed that the combined influence of both cushions and 

granular piles provided below floorings is found to be effective in controlling the flooring movements. 
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